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1
Read the following sentence.

January is usually the best month to watch the blue whale migration.

What is the correct way to spell the underlined word? 
A usally

B usualy

C usaully

D Correct as is
 

2
Read this sentence.

The resercher examined the amoeba using specalized equiptment.

Which underlined word is spelled correctly? 
A resercher     B examined     C specalized     D equiptment

 

3
Read the following sentence.

The heavy and irresponsible hunting of the white–tailed deer has threatened their sheer existance.

What is the correct spelling of the underlined word in this sentence? 
A exestence

B existince

C existence

D Correct as is
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4
Read the sentence below.

Throughout his time in Wisconsin, Lombardi and his team commited to excellence, and it paid off.

Which underlined word from the sentence is spelled incorrectly? 
A Throughout     B commited     C excellence     D paid
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Read the following passage and answer the question(s).
Coach of the Century

This is the first draft of Adrian's report. It may contain errors.

One of the most distinguished football coaches of all time was Vince Lombardi. He was devoted, showed a lot of wisdom, and was
full of enthusiasm. Even though he only coached one sport, his inspirational wisdom has been shared in many locker rooms around
the world. One amazing characteristic of his was that he never settled for anything less than excellence.

Vince Lombardi was born in Brooklyn on June 11, 1913. Being the first of five children, he often took the role of a leader. This
leadership ability carried on throughout his life. His career in football began in high school when he starred as a fullback. Vince was a
great athlete. He was a brilliant student too. While in college he graduated with honors. After that, he played semi–pro football while
working for a financial company.

His career in coaching began when he took a job at St. Cecilia High school in New Jersey. Seven years later, he left St. Cecilia and
coached at his alma mater. An alma mater refers to the college someone attended. A couple of years later, he was an assistant coach
for the United States Military academy at West Point. While he was at West Point, he learned a lot about leadership and perfection on
the field.

He took his expertise from West Point and moved on to the highest level of the sport, professional football. Lombardi took an
assistant coaching job for the New York Giants. He got a losing team and helped turn them into a championship team. Even though it
was quite an accomplishment, Vince wanted something more challenging. After being the assistant coach in New York for four years,
he was ready for his own team.

Vince took over as the head coach for the Green Bay Packers of Wisconsin. The Packers had only won one game the previous
season. He demanded perfection from each player and expected them to give everything they had. Vince promised his team that if
they followed what he said, they would be champions. That was exactly what happened. Only three years after Vince took over as
head coach, the Green Bay Packers won the National Football League Championship in 1961. During the rest of his time coaching the
Packers, Vince led the team to five championships. Throughout his time in Wisconsin, Lombardi and his team commited to excellence,
and it paid off.

Vince Lombardi's coaching ability was nothing short of outstanding. Not only did he have a winning career as a coach on the
football field, but he also left a positive impression on players and fans for many years. Vince Lombardi is one of the most admired
coaches in history. In fact, he was so extraordinary that the Super Bowl Championship trophy was named after him. Every team that
wins the Super Bowl will always remember Vince Lombardi.

(Question 4)
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5
Read the following sentence.

The internet provider must make sure that the integrety of all personal information is safe.

What is the correct way to spell the underlined word in this sentence? 
A intigrety

B intigrity

C integrity

D Correct as is
 

6
Read the following sentence.

It is best to keep your business acquaintences separate from your social circle.

What is the correct way to spell the underlined word in this sentence?
A acuaintances

B acquaintances

C aquaintances

D Correct as is
 

7
Which sentence is written correctly?
A I was releeved when my vocall number was finished.

B I was reliefed when my vocool number was finished.

C I was releived when my vokal number was finished.

D I was relieved when my vocal number was finished.
 

8
Which sentence shows the correct spelling of the underlined word?

A Carter hasn't been here resently.     C Carter hasn't been here recenttly.

B Carter hasn't been here recently.     D Carter hasn't been here recintly.
 

9
Which sentence is written correctly?
A The party commitee made a writen list of all disbersments.

B The party comittee made a writtun list of all desburments.

C The party committee made a written list of all disbursements.

D The party committe made a ritten list of all disbersemunts
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10
Which is the correct spelling of the underlined words?
We will have time to stop for a sandwish on the way to pick up my sister at colege. 

A sandwich, college     C sandwhich, collage

B sanwich, colledge     D sandwitch, kollege
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